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SUMMARY
The primary object of this work was to study the 
vjater-relatlons of a range of dehydrated foods ^ in an 
attempt to define moisture levels which prevent solute 
diffusion and to examine the effect of molecular size of 
the solute on the diffusion process.
The work entailed preparation of sorption 
isotherms for a number of dehydrated foods and 
exasisination of diffusion in similar materials stored 
in equilibrium with different relative humidities^ 
using a carton 14” labelled solute and the technique of 
autoradiography•
Results of the sorption experiments ©how that 
sorption isotherms for potato, haricot bean, green bean, 
pea, meat and onion are of the sigmoid type, and that 
the B.E.T. equation is applicable to these materials# 
Carrot, toeiato, apple and date gave isotherms of the 
Brunauer type III.
Results of the diffusion experiments show 
that a relationship existe between the calculated 
monolayer values for a number of the materials showing 
isotherms of the sigmoid type, and the moisture levels 
limiting for solute diffusion* This appears to be the 
case, for example, with onion, pea, meat and green
beam, in wiiicli diffusion was detected at moisture 
content© little higher than the corresponding monolayer 
values. However, in green bean, some migration of 
the tspacer was found to occur at moisture contents 
actually lower than the monolayer value# the results 
for the Materials showing isotherms of the Brunauer 
type IIÏ were entirely negative at the moisture levels 
tested, except in the case of date, in which a 
positive result was obtained at a moisture content 
as low as 4*24 g# water per 100 g# dry solids*
Results of the experiments carried out to 
study the effect of Eiolecular size of the solute on 
diffusion have yielded evidence that it la not only 
the condition of the water in the material which 
determines the limiting moisture content at which 
diffusion can occur, but that the latter may vary with 
the molecular size of the solute#
A further series of expérimenta was carried 
out to study the effect of treating material© with 
liquid glucose, prior to drying, on the rate of 
drying and on the hydration eharaeteristice of the 
dried products. The final distribution of the liquid 
glucose in the dried materials and the effect of 
this treatment on solute diffusion was also examined.
Xu additioûi, the effect of the treatment on the culinary 
quality of the dried products was considered, using 
a tasting panel#
Results of the drying curves show that the 
necessary drying period is mot extended| that this 
treatment has the effect of reduciaig the initial 
moisture content and that the rate of drying is greater 
in the untreated materials during the first 4 hour© 
of drying# Those of the hydration curves and the 
Borptioai isothes^ ms show that the water-holding capacity 
of the treated materials is lower than that of the 
corresponding untreated materials•
Results of the diffusion experiments suggest 
that the liquid glucose is present as a dry surface 
film which prevents contact between the solute and the 
surface of the tissue#
Results of the tasting tests agree that the 
treatment result© in an improved texture in apple and 
in a more satisfactory colour in onion#
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PREFACE
PREFACE
A proportion of the water present im foodstuffs 
is considered to be “botmcl” to the macroraolccular 
constituents of the food* this '^bound" water assumes 
a much greater importance when the molsture level is 
reduced, a a for exaraple, during dehydration# Mien all 
the water present is in the bound state, there being no 
solvent water present^ the initiatioBi of chemical reactions 
in solution is prevented^ and the stability of the material 
is markedly increased*
The purpose of this work is to study the water 
relations of a range of foods of low moisture content, in 
an attempt to define moisture levels which will prevent 
solute diffusion# The method employed is to store 
dehydrated fo’od materials of different moisture content 
treated with a carbon 14 ** labelled Em lute, and to raeaaure 
the diffusion taking place during periods of up to 6 
months, by autoradiography• In addition, the influence 
of moleeu3.ar size on the diffusion process is examined, 
and the effects of treating some of the materials, with 
liquid glucose", prior to drying, on the rate of drying 
and on the water relations and culinary quality of the 
dried products, is considered•
INTIODUOTÏON
nmiomcTim
The dovélopment of tmdesirable changes In Food 
during storage is due to mioro o^rganisins, enzymes and 
sion-ensymic chemical reactions # Behydration as a method 
of food preservation has succeeded in controlling micro 
biological spoilage by bringing the moisture content of 
the food to such a low level that micro^organiams cannot 
gr o%v » - Bnsyiiiie reactions do not constitute an in sup or able 
problem in dehydrated foods,.-since the enzymes responsible 
can b© effectively inactivated by suitable scalding 
treatments-#, So far,-the problem of deterioration duo to 
non^ensymic chemical reactions has not been solved completely, 
although studies on the effect of moisture content,. 
concentration of solutes,.temperature and oxygen and on tho 
use of chemical inhibitors such as ©u3.phur dioxide,, have 
lent val-uable information which has resulted in means of 
minimising tho effects of these reactions-#. Of these factors, 
moisture content has perhaps the most pronomiced effect on 
the rate of chemical change*,-
Salwin" has suggested that a moisture content 
corresponding to a theoretical monplayor of water molecules, 
as described in the adsorption theory of Brunauer,. Bmett 
asid Teller confers maximum stability on dehj^ drated foods #
Water mo3,eeuleB in the monolayer condition may protect 
polar side-“groups of hydrophilic molecules from reactions 
with one another and with other constituents of the food*
On tho other hand, at moisture contents above the monolayer 
value,^chemical reactions such as "browning" take place 
more readily." This latter aspect of the monolayer 
condition has been a subject of investigation by Duckivorth 
and Smith *^ These workers have suggested that the 
initiation and subsequent rate of browning reactions depend 
on the ability of reactants to move freely* Since the 
monolayer value is considered as a limit below which all 
the water is in a "bound" state and above which some water 
is "free", the browning reactions would he accelerated by 
the presence of this solvent water# The results of 
Duckworth and Smith have indicated that the limiting 
moisture contents for solute diffusion in dehydrated potato 
and carrot are little higher than the moisture contents 
corresponding to the monolayer values for these materials* 
These results support Salifln * s suggestion that the 
monolayer value be used as a guid.fe when determining optimum 
levels of moisture for stability of dehydrated foods 
during storage#
The purpose of the present work is to examine the 
relationships between the calculated monolayer values
4for a wider variety of foods than has so far been studied, 
to the respective levels of moisture at which the diffusion 
of solutes is prevented* A rasige of freeze-'-clried, air - 
dried asid sum-dried proclucts is examined in this way, 
using techniques similar to those employed in earlier work.
Im  addition, experiments to test the effect of the 
molecular size of the solute on diffusiosi :ln such systems 
vjill also be described.
A procedure which has recently shown promise in tho 
dehydrat.ion of vegetable materials, especially those which 
are particularly susceptible to loss of flavour due to the 
removal of volatile constituents during the drying process 
is to dip the material in "liquid glucose" immediately 
prior to drying. A few czcperiments on the effects of this 
procedure on the rate of drying and on the hydration 
characteristics and culinary quality of the dried products 
have also boon carried out and the results of these, together 
with these of diffusion experiments using siiaterial treated 
in this way, will also be included*
ÎT I
WATER VAPOUR SORPTION AND DIFFUSION 
IN DEHYDRATED FOODS
LITERâOTRE IIETIBW
Mon-#emzvm:W Chemical Reactions 
1,0 "Browning réactions"
There are three broad types of hw^ omrlng reaction 
oeourrlng Im foodstuffs* The most ©oimiob kind, especially 
in dehydrated foods^ appears to result from Maillard-type 
reactions between eaphomyl and amino oompounds (this 
includea the reactions of aldehydes, |<3etones, and reducing 
sugars with amines, amino acids, peptides and proteins)* 
Another type, called earamelizatiom, occurs when 
polyhyclroxycarhonyl compounds are heated to relatively 
high temperatures isi the absence of mnlno compounds *
Both acids and bases are known to catalyse caramélisation 
reactions* A third broad type of browning ±s the group 
of oxidative reactions which, for example, convert « 
ascorbic aeici and polyphenols into di^ * or polycarbonyl 
compounds # In general, brotming can be Inhibited by 
the addition of reagents that will corabin© with or 
otherwise eliminate reactive carbonyl groups #
In dehydrated foods, the moisture content of the 
product end temperature are the most Important factors 
determining the rate of browning during storage# Also 
of importance are the initial sugar content of the
product, the method of acaldisig (whether it tends to 
increase or decrease the concentration of browning 
reactants in the product), and the sulphur dioxide
A
content of the material *
3. Oxidative reactions
Several kinds of oxidative deterioration occur in 
dehydrated foods# Uneaturated lipid materials may 
be autoxiclis*.e df resulting in formation of carbonyl 
compounds which,produce rancid off-flavours# Figment
iinstability and loss of vitamin C are also due to 
oxidation. In contrast to the browning reactions, 
oxidative reactions appear especially to be favoured 
by low moisture contents* The reason for this is 
considered more fully in a later section.
3* Effect of dessication on rehydration power
The reconstitutability of certain products is 
affected by the vmy tho product has been treated prior 
to drying, by tho rate of drying and finally, to an 
important extent, by the final moisture content to 
which the material is lowered . When drying is 
rapid, hydrophilic polymers, such as cellulose, may 
become highly crystalline and the water imbibing 
power of the materiel may therefore be reduced. Mien 
drying is leas rapid a greater amount of amorphous
material is retained, ami the swelling capacity on 
rehydratiom is greater* ïii products such as starch 
and cellulose, the larger the amount of water removed 
during drying, the greater is the loss of 
reconstitutability, and "in the case of cellulose, 
further incFeases in cryetallinity have been shown to 
occur during storage in the dry state.
Bound Water
The tern "bound" water is cos\imonly used in the
literature with reference to colloidal systems, yet there
10is no unanimity of definition. Briggs has defined
"bound" Water as %hat portion of the water content of the
system which fails to display the normal behaviour of
ordinary free water under the particular experimental conditions"
There are therefore many possible definition© according to
11the particular experimental conditions* Kuprianoff
has defined it as the part of the water content of a product
which remains in it in a bound state after application of
the usual drying procedures, such as freezing, oliemioal
dehydration, etc*, and which can be expelled only by
heating to 100 - llO^C*for a long time. %t has also been
defined as that portion of water which does not act as 
1 2a solvent . Determinations of bound water have, for the 
most part, been based either on the results of freezing
8experiments or on studies of water sorption by the 
materia1 ooncerned•
F re ezlag Bxperimemtb
Many e^ cperiments have been performed using different 
methods and materials# As early as 1916, Foote and 
Sa2cton using Inorganic hydrogels, attempted to 
dotermine luifreesablo water by freezing a precipitate of 
known total water contesit and measuring the expansion 
caused by the freezing of the free water# The water 
bound against freezing was then found by difference* These 
same authors divide the water present la suoh systems 
into three distinct fractionss
1# Free water, wliioh freezes sharply whoa the
material is cooled slightly below O^ C.
2# Water which freezes gradually as the temperature
is further lowered#
3# Water which does not freeze, however far the
temperature is depressed#
The water which freezes gradually with falling temperature 
they consider to be capillary water, while the mifreezablo 
water is referred to ae combined water# Moran (.1926), 
studying the condition of water in gelatin gels, 
distinguished more or less the same three c ategories 3
91* Free water ' separating as ice in the region 
of 0®C. ■
2* Water bound to gelatin by osmotic forces and 
which is gradually frozen as the temperature 
is lowered to -20^G*
3* -Chemically bound w ater tdiich is not frozen at 
any temperature »
*i o
(St* Jolm (1931) determined the lowest temperature at 
which all the water in egg whit© freezes out as «-12*S^ C*)*
Gortner in 1930, studied the freezing out of
/  3 y
water, as ±e%e, in biological tissue. By using Theones 
equation which depends on the measurement of the heat of 
fusion of ice, he was able to calculate the amount of 
frozen water. The total water content was then determined 
by drying the material to constant weight* The difference 
between the total and frozen water values gave the amount 
of bound water in the material.
In 194Ô, Daughters and Glenn 'reviewed previous 
work on the estimation of bound water by freezing. Using 
calorimetry and a modification of Theones» equation, they 
wer© able to obtain value© of bound water for different 
fruit and vegetable materials* These range from 3.8 g. per 
100 g* dry solids in rhubarb to 68*4 g. per 100 g, dry 
solids in samples of green beans* A corresponding value
lù
of 4#3 was obtained for cotton, at about the same time,
by Magiie et al/ who conclucle that all the water below
this valu© Is hydrogen-^ boiiclecl to the free hydroxyl group© •
2 0Freaton , im 1956, used the cooling curve method for 
determining the bound water content of moist ©yathetie and 
natural fibres * This method requires no assumption 
coneeraing the thermal properties of the components,- and 
tlms has an advamtage over the calorimetrie method© used 
by earlier worker©* Values of between 37*S and 41 g*/100 g*
dry solid© were obtained ivlth these materials.
2 1Mosij recently Riedol , from studies on meat, has 
shown that the amount of unfrozen water at loti? temperature© 
is independent of the initial water content. If the 
initial water content is below the value of the unfreezable 
water, no ice will form, A value of 22,5 g# water per 
100 g, dry material was found by this author for the water 
bound against freezing in meat#
Riedel has attempted to formmlate a theory regarding 
the condition of w ater in such materials by a©Burning that 
a temperature-dependent equilibrium exists between the 
bound and free water# By evaluating the specific 
equilibrium constants from measured sorption isotherms, 
Eledel produced the following isotherm equation:
11
where $
X  ^  moisture content in Kg#/Kg# dry material#
— a constant repreaemtlmg Langmuir tom 
for a very large binding energy and 
a very low K value.
K ■ e q u ilib r iu m  c o n s ta n t.
X  a c o iia ta a it re p re s e n tIn g  maximum amount'
o f  bound wates'*#
^  relative water vapour pressure of the
air over the system#
a constant represent lug the ratio of 
the molecular weight of dissolved 
particles to the salt content of the 
material«
< cp
représenta chemically bound water as apposed t©
j cp> ^ which represents capillary water#
Rieclel suggests that the validity of theory to water
sorption by proteins is very much open to question, but 
adds that hia own suggestions are, at present, hypothetical, 
and require confirmation by further work on similar materials*
Icmitz , working in Riedelhs laboratory, obtained 
a value of 20 g. water per 100 g. dry solids for the content 
of bound water in desalted egg white by freezing experiments* 
This value is supported fey the results of sorption and heat- 
dénaturation experiments carried out on similar material*
Bemits, like Riedel distinguishes between "molecular bound
12
wator" and "capillary bound water". The molecules of 
the latter are considered to be mobile within the 
capillaries #'
S o rp tio n  Exporim entB
Sorption Isotherm©
Modem theory op the adsorption of water by 
biological material has beam based on early i^ ork on the 
adsorption of gases on solid surfaces, a pheaomemom best 
studied by sorption isotherms. A sorption isotherm is 
a plot of the amount of gas or vapour adsorbed at vai'loua 
pressures by a given solid at a constant temperature# 
Usually whom the adsorbate is a vapour, the amount adsorbed 
is p3.ottecl against the relative pressure rather than the 
actual pressure. fho relative pressure is the actual 
pressure of the vapour divided by the saturated vapour 
pressure at the temperature of the experiment. Brunauer 
divides sorption isotherme into five types, according to 
the various shapes obtained. Only Braiiaiier'«s types II 
and III will be considered in the present connection and 
these are represented in Big, 1. Type II is commonly 
teown as the sigmoid or S-shaped isotherm and can bo taken 
a© consisting of three parts @
15
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a* la a lovi pressure regloup concave to the 
pressure a:^iis ^ which represents Langrauir 
adsorption^ the amount adsorbed increasing 
rapidly with Increase in vapour pressure and 
the end. of this part oorresponda to a 
completion of a monolayer of gas molecules (Vm)* 
b. is a linear portion representing multilayer 
adsorption, the length and slope of which 
depend on the aclsorbate, the actsîorbent and 
the temperature* 
e. is a portion showing a sharp increase in the
amount adsorbed with increasing vapour pressure 
and is probably due to capillary condensation#
1?he type XH isotherm is convex tmmrds the vapour pressure 
axis and this is associated with low heats of adsorptionè 
fliere are two characteristic features of sorption 
isotherms# ^ fhe first is that, since the adsorption 
process is always exothermic, the amount adsorbed always 
decreases with increasing temperature in accordance with 
the lai'J of be Chatelier# I'lie second is that the isotherms 
show hysteresis effects*
The B#E#T# Theory
Many theories dealing with the adsorption of gases and 
vapours have been introduced, but the most widely used liae
15
2been that of Brmiauer, Bmmett and Teller (referred to
usually BB the theory)# This theory enables the
surface area and pore structure of eolicis to be studied
and provides an explanation for the five differemt types
of sorption isotherms through the whole range of vapour
pressure# The theory assumes that van der Waala* forces
are responsible for adsorption of gas moleoules on the
surface of the solid adsorbent and that these forces are
the same force© as those responsible for condensation|
that more than one layer of sorbate moXecu3.ea may be
present on the surface of the adsorbent g that the energy
of sorption for molecules in all loyers except the first
is the heat of condensation of pure sorbate; and that
the energy of sorptiosi is the same for all molecuiea in
this first layer* The E*E#f# equation is best applied
in the region of 0*0S » 0*35 relative vapour pressure*
Several workers have applied B#E#T* theory to water
sorption isotherms of food# The following is the equation
tand its modification for moisture sorption *"2
F 1 4- C - 1 - .. F (2)
(hi, ^  F ) ^ (^ ^
where §
(h - grams of water per 100 grama of dry solids at 
moisture vapour pressure F#
16
^ vapour pressure of pure water at the same 
t m m e  ratu re »
C ^ a ooaataut related to the heat of adsorption*
1^ ^ grams of water equivalent to a momomoleoular
layer adsorbed on 100 grams of dry solidsk
A plot of against ie a straight line with
P)
y ** axis intercept equal * Xsi the work carried out
by Salwie, vapour pressures are expressed in terms of 
percent relative humidity, Rg thus the following 
transformation is used:
= I «t S, R (2)
d(lOO^R)
R
The straight lime plot of against R, has a
A (100 - E)
y axis intercept, X, and alox^ e, 8. The value of the 
monopioleoular layer casi be calculated using equation (3)*
^    (3 )
/ X -f 1008
The numerical values of X and S can be taken from 
the plot of equation (2), or can foe calculated by solving 
simultaneous equations t^ hicli result from eufostitiiting into 
equation (2), numerical values of ci> and R at two points 
on the isotherm between approximately and 35$ relative 
huraiclity*
A mumber of workers have suggested
mod ifloations of the B.B *T # equation hy  applying it to
PSspeoifie systems * Hi lib " mathematieal treatment
indicates that there need be no  sharp distinction between
eondensecl water and water adsorbed in nmltiaioleoular layei
2 ^a conclusion also accepted by Magne et al Hailwood
o A
and Horrobin , working with natural and synthetic fibres, 
found the application of the theory in such cases
to be only partly successful* By assumlmg that the 
adsorbed water oscists la two states, one In simple solution 
and another combined to form a hydrate %vith definite units 
of the fibre molecule,- they were able to derive a modified 
equation giving better agreement with their experimental 
results* Bole and Mclaren also expressed doubt as to
the applicability of the unmodified equation to proteins 
and polymers*
The Importance of the B*E*T* theory lies in its 
ability to be used for calculating the amount of adsorbato 
preseat at the monolayer condition which, in addition to 
its use for measuring the surface area of the solid 
adsorbent la of great value in determining the
condition of the adsorbate im a particular system* It has 
been applied hy a number of workers studying the state of 
water in dehydrated foods .
le
The Adsorption of VJater Vapour by Proteins and Polymers
Several workers have compared the adsorption of 
gasea, such as nitrogen and water vapour, toy proteins
o /Î o A
and polymers " , and have eoneluded that water ' adsorption
is different from that of nitrogen im that it takes place 
at specific sites# A relationship between these sites 
and the amount of water adsorbed has been establiBliecl by 
several workers *
Bull  ^ and Shaw both conclude that the area 
covered by the aionolayer is on3.y a small part of the total 
area of a protein when spread in a thin film, and they 
therefore suggest that the water is bound locally to certain
hydrophilic"grouptia «
90
Pauling calculates that the number of water 
molecules adsorbed beara a relationship to the total numbor 
of polar aide chains in certain proteins and interprets 
previously published data on the assumption that one water 
molecule is attached to each polar amipo^aeid side chain#
He maintains that peptide groups do not bind water, because 
of their aiiitual interaction involving hydrogen bonds*
Mellon et al, have determined quantitatively the 
contribution of the amino group to the water adsorbing 
power of casein# Their study shows that the amino group, 
which constitute© less than 1$ of the weight of the casein
29
molecule, is responsible for about 25$ of the total water 
sorption by casein over the entire range between 6$ and 
93$ relative humidity* The amount of water held at 75%
R*Ii* is consistent with the amount required for complete 
satisfaction of all hydrogen bonds associated with the 
amino groups#
The same authors conclude, from studies on 
polyglycine peptides, that in these cases peptide linkages 
must be responsible for most of the water absorption*
By comparing the absorption of poly glycine peptides v;ith 
the absorption of proteins, they found that peptide groups 
were responsible for about 45$ of the. vapour phase absorption 
by casein and yo$ of the absorption by Zein at 60$ relative 
humidity.
A 2Me la r en and Rov;en , in 1951, reviewed previous
work on the sorption of i\rater vapour by proteins and 
polymers and noted that, with synthetic polymers, the 
sorptiUe capacity of a polar group on a side chain may foe 
different from that of the same grouping in the main polymer 
chain itself* They suggest that the polÆl^ ..' groups in 
proteins which can hind ^water include those of serine, 
throènine, tyrosine, ar^nine, aspartic acid and glutamic 
acid* They do not support the idea that peptide bonde 
play a predoiidnant part in sorption, but suggest that it w
so
necessary in some cases t# aeeiisie that a eertalm prepertion
o f  th e  w a te r m o le ca lo a  la  boMCI t©  p e p tid e  groups#
Eateteama et conclude fawa étudiés on the
sorption of water vapour hy proteins and polymers that,
in trypaim - inhibit lorn, the ea^ ystallime material can
held moro water at a given vapeur pressure than earn the
aeerpheuB form,, and peetulate that in. addition to water
held by polar groups, water may also he held between
layers of peptide chains in the crystal* They also
maintain tisat the ability of a polysier to sorb water
depends on the nature, as well as the position of the
polar groupe present in the molecule*
The ETionolavei* water and oatimum. stability#
fh© amount of water in the moiiolayea^  has been 
1found by Balwin to eorreapand closely to the moisture 
values at which a number of foods have the greatest 
stability (fable !)•
Above these optimum values, browning reactions, 
caking, and hydrolysi© ©f lipide take place* Below 
these values, bleaching, loss of vitam&in € and s-^ aeeidity 
occur, and the ability to reconstitute is affected*
It has been suggested that, at the monolayer 
value, the reactions are affected as follows:
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a) At the monolayer there is no free water and 
the initiation of browning reactions is thereby 
inhibited•
b) The monolayer water might offer protection 
against attack hy oxygen on functional groups 
of proteins and carbohydrates, possibly by 
excluding adsorption of oxygen directly, 
possibly hy inhibiting the catalytic action 
of trace metals
e) The adsorbed water might also inhibit
interactions, such as the establishment of 
hydrogen bonds, between adjacent polar groups, 
thereby preserving their hydrophilic properties, 
and facilitating rehydratlem 
t Experiments*wamim iiiiirinpwL-.i
During drying there is movmmnt not only of water
but also of dissolved solids, and this movement is
facilitated by the loss of the aemi^permeability of the
cytoplasmic membranes which takes place at the death
of the cells as, for example, during scalding* This
Emvement of solutes has beesi studied recently by
Duckworth and co-^ workers.
Recently Duckwortfi and TabamnlAf using sulphur *
<- labelled Sodium sulphite and the techniqu© of
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autoradiography, examined the distribution and movement 
of sulphite during dehydration of potato ami carrot and 
found a central aoeumulation of the sulphite in pieces 
of these materials* More recently Duckworth and ■
Ssaith‘^7 studied the movement and distributioga ©f labelled 
glucose in scalded potato aué carrot by soaking carrot 
and potato strips isi solutions of labelled glucose, 
then obtaining autoradiographs of sections taken at 
various intervals during drying# Their result© indicate 
that there is a net inward movement and accumulation of 
labelled glucose at the centres of the strips# These 
results lend support to the suggestion that the 
phenomenon of the brown centre in dehydrated potatoes 
(due to the rapid progress of browning reactiona in this 
central region), might be due to inward diffusion of th©
Î’ 31browning reactants during drying # These same workers^^ 
also examined the ability of solutes to diffuse at 
different moisture level© using similar methods* Their 
results indicate that solute diffusion in these materials 
is only possible at moisture contents above those 
calculated to correspond to a theoretical monolayer*
When they measured the electrical resistance of these 
Eiaterials, they found a sharp increase in resistance
24
holot? the point fcmnd to foe limiting for solute diffusion* 
The route by wliiofo diffusion, of tfooso solutes takes place 
waa also examined, and it was foimd that, i,u potato, 
diffusion occurs more quiekly through seotioue of tho 
eell^wall network and of the ooE^ pleto tissue than through 
sections of starch gel* From this, tlmy ecueludo that 
movemesit in the complete tiesu© is pree1©miuant3>y along 
tfoo cell wallap a coiiciusiou which has hmm supportec? 
hy autoradiographic oviclcuce*
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ESPEiaMEHÏàl.
The materials used for both sorption and diffusion 
experiments were:
(.1) Freesje-dried onions^ green bean© ami raspberries.
(2) Air-dried potatoes, peas, apples, meat ami carrot*
(3) Sun-dried tomatoes, haricot beans and dates*
(These were obtained from the Sudan#)
The radioactive materials used were 8
(1) Glucose, uniformly labelled with Carbon 14,
obtained from the Eaclloehemical centre, Amer sham, 
Buckinghamshire * A specific activity of SS^c/ml. 
was used* This p - emitting isotope is 
particularly suitable for autoradiography, having 
a siaximum energy of 0*154 M.e.v*, and a half-life 
of 5,580 years *
Glucose was chosen as a representative of the 
simple food constituents which may contribute'as 
reactants towards the chemical deterioration 
taking place in dehydrated foods*
se
(2) Carbon 14 - labelled urea - specific activity
4G vac/ml, This was used in work to study the effect 
of molecular size on diffusion.
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2• Sorption ©xoerimenta
The sorption of water vapour hy dehydrated foods 
can best fo© studied hy preparing sorption isotherms 
showing the equilibrium relationships between the moisture 
content of the product and the relative humidity of the 
atmosphere immediately around it. A saturated salt 
solution held in an enclosed vessel at a certain 
temperature will produce a constant humidity peculiar to 
the salt (Se© fable 2)* Sulphuric acid
solutions of known concentration can also be used for 
this purpose. fh© exact concentration of the solution 
can be determined exactly by measuring its density.
(fables relating relative humidity to density and 
concentration of the acid are given in the International 
Critical fables®^)•
The time required for equilibration may foe 
reduced by evacuation, forced circulation of the air 
above the material or by reducing the particle size of 
the material used. After equilibrium has been attained 
the moisture content of th© material may then be 
determined gravimetrically. The humidity of the vapour
S8
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phaa© in equilibrium with the aampla is expressed as
equilibrium relative humidity, P x 100, wheres
P€>
, P ^ moisture vapour pressure of the saeiple,
P G2] vapour pressure of pure water at the same 
o
temperature•
The moisture eonteait is expressed as grams of water per 
loo gramsi of dry mmterial « 
don ,01^ aamoles 
The food mmterialB were powdercM in a 01em 
Crest on ©leetrio eiilp and th© powdered raaterial paesiug 
a 40 mesh sieve, was used for mm^ptlou ©isperimoEatB*
Two methods were used for determiuimg' thecmoisturo 
eontent of th© material at equilibriuea* In the first 
oneg and initially dry aample was employed and its 
equilibrium moisture ©outont at a given relative 
humidity was ealeulated frmi the imerease isi weight of 
th© sample* Ïeî this ease initially dry samples were 
obtained by drylsag material to near oonetaint weight 
in a vaeuum-»ov©n at a temperature ©f 70^C* and under a 
vaemie of 125 mm* %# (clryiiig wa© discontinued when the 
differ©mo© between two sueeessive weighing© was less
30
than 2 mg, isi a sample of appr exima t el y S gms,)
In the ©Qcond method the moisture content 
detariiiination was made by drying material from the 
humidity chambers to eonstasit weight over phosphorous 
pentoKide under vacuum.
Samples of approximately 1 g, were used for each 
determination of Eioisture content.
Constant relative huraiditie© corresponding to 
the different solutions given in Table 2, were maintained 
in closed sweet jars approximately 6^  ^% 6*^ % 9®* in si^e.
In €5ach jar, a perforated sine platform, supported by 
aluminium strips attached to the neck of the jar, ves used 
for holding the weighing bottles containing the samples, 
Relative humidities were measured using a Negretti and 
Zambra meter with a lithium chloride cell, (Flat© 1)•
équilibration
The weighed sample© were placed in the humidity 
chambers, in which they vmre stored in an incubator at 
37^€, The saEiples were removed from the chamber© at 
various intervals and weighed # When no significant 
change in weight occurred between two successive 
weighings, a sample wa© considered to have reached
32
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equilibrium. (In these experiments the samples took 
1© - IS days to reach equilibrium),
tony comparisons have been made in the past 
between different aiethods of determining th© moisture 
contents of food materials, e*g,, 52-S7* In common 
with other authors, Salwin^^ maintains that oven 
methods are not suitable for foods that are unstable, 
or which contain volatile materials in addition to 
moisture, while drying over phosphorus pentoxide under 
vacuum gives erroneously high results when volatiles are 
present, unless the temperature is reduced to approxiaiately 
4©^F# In the present work continued losses were recorded 
even after drying for IS© hours in the vacuum oven*
Moisture content obtained after drying for 6 hours were 
in good agreement with those obtained by drying over 
phosphorus pentoxide (Table 3)* Potato, haricot bean 
and meat, being relatively stable materials, showed the 
least difference in results obtained by th© two methods, 
while date, tomato, apple, carrot and pea showed a 
relatively larger discrepancy (materials especially rich 
in sugars (Table 4) or in volatiles*)
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Moisture content calculation
Results of oieasuroûients were calculated a© follows
Moisture content (% dry weight) — ik B> x 100
B
à ^ weight of sample at equilibria#
B - weight of dry sample*
Â - B is very small and is subject to a large 
percentage error resulting from th© relatively small 
percentage error in th© values of A and B.
Bach value for moisture coiitent in Table S is
am arithmetic mean of the results obtained from three
samples treated simultaneously under the same comlitiosis. 
These values were used to obtain the sorption 
isotherms shown in Pigs. 3-7•
Several workers have studied the water relations 
of different types of dehydrated foods. ' 58«*6é, %t
has been shown from these studies that dehydrated foods
eg
exhibit B - shaped moisture sorption isotherms. Gan© 
points out that the sigmoid character is most pronounced 
with foods rich in starch, protein or other high 
molecular weight polymers, and least for foods high
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in scïluabie solids# Salwifi^^ illustrate© four types of 
isotherms which he maintains cover the moisture sorption 
behaviour of nearly all dehydrated foods. (See Fig, 2)# 
The first and second are typical for starchy and protein 
foods respectively# These are both sigmoid and of the 
type referred to by Brunauer am type IX# The third 
is typical of foods rich in both sugars and constituents 
of high molecular weight# At low temperature (4©^F*) 
the sigmoid character is pronounced, but at higher 
temperature (lOO^F) the curve becomes more convex 
toward the vapour pressure axis, except at very low 
Vapour pressure* This is due to the solution effects 
of the sugars being dominant at higher temperatures,
The fourth type is typical of foods with especially 
high sugar content and is similar to the type III' of 
Brunauer#
6?Recently Giles ' has discussed type II and 
type III isotherms in relation to foods, E© motes that 
sugar© show the latter type, something which is 
unexpected for an almost entirely polar surface, a© 
opposed to graphite, which also gives type III water 
vapour isotherms.
However, he suggests that osmotic effects du© 
to solution of sugar at the surface might be responsible 
for this phenomenon,
MOISTURE CON TE NT (9 .WATER
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Figs* 3^7 show the sorptiosi isotherms obtained
for the eleven materials studied. Seven of these
materials gave sorption isotherms which were concave
to the vapour pressure axis at the lower vapour pressure
region and would therefore be expected to show typical
sigmoid curves, had points also been obtained at higher
relative humidities. These ares potato, haricot bean,
green bean, pea, meat, onion and raspberry. The
remaining materials (carrot, tomato, apple and date)
show Brunauer type 111 isotherms. These results are
66in good agreement with $alwin*s findings in that the 
first five materials showing the sigmoid isotherms are 
rich in high molecular weight constituents, while the 
remaining two are rich both in these macromolocular 
materials and in sugars (Table 4). The shape of the 
isotherms for apple and date also agree with 
expectations since these materials have an especially 
high sugar content.
The isotherms also show that starchy foods, such 
as potato and^bean, have the greatest wateraholding 
capacity at low relative humidities, while food© rich in 
protein, such as meat, are intermediate in this respect 
between the starchy product© ànd the rmaining materials.
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fliXea attrttotea the high wator«*lipi€liiig oapaoity of
to the prog&"»eaGlve aSm:&gea Isa the available ea&^ faee
of thia awbetaoeo a© it booomo® rnvmlXmm by acloorbofl water •
f ile  iu&ûB with very high mugiw ©ii the other hamm»
allow V iw j low waterholdiMg capacity at low relative
ImmiditieBy the water p%$ee<mt e%erti«g a relatively high
vapour pressure.
It is basie to the S*E*f* theory that a plot
of agaiust R atould result .in a atraiglit line for
values of a an«l II at two pointe on the ieothoim tetwecm
50 and $$% II #1:1» the values for tSies© are plotted im
this way* It will he seen that only in eaeo of potatoea^
Imriciot heaneg greem beans^ pea©^ meat aacl .omioma^  do
the reauiting plots approssimat© to a straight line
It
CFiga# 8^14>)# fhe plots of againat M for the
remaining materials, as expeotW from the ahapea of the
sorption isotherms either fail to give a straight line, 
or produo© a line, the elope of whieh i.m the reverse of 
that obtained with the earlier materials*
these results support Saiwin^a contention that 
the theory is not applioahle to foods with
eapeoially high sugar eontent.' With regard to Baiwin^a 
intermediate group, the carrot, tomato and raspberry
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Im tMs ease are moK^ e similar im. their behaviour to, , 
prodiiots with especially high sugar couteut, while 
onion gave a sigmoid isotherm, and a plot of a(IO^ET 
against E a reasonable straight- lime of normal slope.
fable 5 shows the calculated B* B.f. monolayer 
Values for the siis materials to which the aquation 
seems to be applicable* These values are in good 
agreement with values obtained from the results of 
other workers. fhe differences are slight and may be 
attributed to differences in variety, pre##drying 
treatment, etc.
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The purpose of this sario© of expes»imont© was to 
study the diffusion of a simple water-aoluabi© eompouud 
Coarboia 14-» labelled glucose) through pieces of dried 
material.# Solute diffusion requires a eomtlmuous phase 
of solvent water asucl if such diffusion can be shown to 
take place, then there must be free water present Im the 
material# It is thus possible to determine the lowest 
moisture content at which there is a continuous phase 
of solvent water, by determining wlietlser solute 
diffusion can take place#
If a radioactive substance such aa carbon 14“ 
labelled glucose is applied to the surface of a dry 
Eiaterial, migration of this aubetauce can bo studied by 
autoradiography which locates the distribution ©f the 
labelled compoiiad by the blackeuisig of an X^ray film 
due to the action of the emitted ionising radiation*
Pieces of material wore cut to couveuieut sises 
which varied according to the nature of the individual 
product# These were first checked to ace that their 
moisture contact was leas than the equilibrium aoiaturo
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CQUtont corresponding t© a relative humidity ©f 12#. 
fMs was done by placing a weighed sample in the 12# E.H. 
chamber and examining for any gain or loss of weight *
A square, with sides of approximately 1 cm, was 
marked with Indian, ink om each piece of material to fee 
used# About 0.0002 ml, of a solution of carbon 14- 
labelled glucose (spécifie activity 25 ^ c/al, glucose 
èosîceîitration 0.025#) was applied to the marked area with 
a small brush, and this was dried if.macdiately under ae 
imfra=»red lamp.
The prepared materials were then stored at the 
different relative humidities (X2# « 43# K.B,) at 37^0.
A control test was made fey. examining a number of pieces 
of each material to confirm that the tracer was initially 
sharply localised at the surface and confined t© the 
marked area. The method fey which the material was 
prepared for autoradiography is d©scE*ifeed in subsequent 
scctiosi© •
After storing for a definite period, samples of 
each material were reiaoved from the hUR'iidity chambers 
and freeze-dried, before eiabecMisig iia paraffin wax,
This was done to avoid diffusion taking plac© during
52
the preparation and autoradiography of the material and 
to prevent radioactive contamination of the film# 
Freeze-drying was carried out in an Edwards model 1ÔP 
freeze-drying unit for a period of 48 hours and under a 
vacuum of 0#01 iam* Hg. The unit is illustrated in 
Fig. 11.
Embedding and,,^^^oradiograohv
After the materials were freeze-dried, they were 
de-gassed under vacuum in molten paraffin wax (melting 
point S6^C.)* This procedure was necessary in order to 
obtain satisfactory penetration of wax through the 
tissues so as to facilitate the subsequent preparation 
of the material for autoradiography. The materials 
and the molten wax were then poured into petri-diahea 
and cooled in air so as to prevent any possibility of 
water getting into the material. A flat surface was 
them cut through each specimen, at right angles to the 
labelled side, by means of a microtome, and the cut face 
applied to X-ray film for autoradiography. The . 
specimen and film were then placed in a light-proof 
envelope and stored in a cool place for periods of 
between one and six weeks.
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aOFER PLATETO vAomm PUMP
RUBBER GASKETS TO VACUUM GAUGE
COPPER
TUBE
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PLASTIC GLAND 'DRIKOLD • AND 
ACETONE
GLASS BELL JAR
FIG . 11. A SKETCH OF EDWARDS MODEL 10 P. 
FREEZE -  DRYING UNIT.
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Bevelonment of film
The X-ray films were developed as follows?
Kodak D.19B developer 8 minutes.
2% acetie acid stop bath 1 minute«
Acid hypo fixer 30 minutes.
These treatments were carried out at rooai 
temperature (20^C)^ using a Kodak 6# saf©light. The 
fixer solution was imshed off the film by holding in 
running water for one hour^ and the film was allowed to 
dry#
Stiidv^  of the effect pf molecular. sige_on diffusion 
To study the effect of molecular si%e on
diffusion, tt^ o other series of apple pieces v/ere set
up and stored^ one being treated with carbon 14- labelled 
urea and the other with carbon. 14"* labelled glucose in 
the manner described previously for labelled glucose.
Results
Figs, 12-55 show autoradiographs obtained for 
the different materials after storage for ê months in 
equilibrium with relative humidities of 32^, 40% and 43% 
respectively, A summary of these results is given in 
Table 6. Extensive diffusion of a small amount of 
tracer is shown to occur in date at all the relative
55
Evid#nc, of diffusion of «luco», during 
■tor.,B-for 6 month, in •ouilibriif 
with diffmMmt humiditi,,.
1. Potato
r
j
Control
at iOi.
at A3i.
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2. Haricot bean 
Fig. 16. Control.
F&g. 17. at 32?
r .
Fi». 18. at 402k
J
Fi». 19. H i »  at_4Ji
3• Green bean
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20a r
J
£finlT2l
at 32%,
ûL-àfiâ.
fiiEi 23 * aL jU^.
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4. £ u
Fig. 24 r
j
Control
ai_22l>
Fig. 26. nt 40%
Fig. 27.
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r
A
Control.
Fig. M. at 32%.
Fig. -^0. r.
. i i
at 40%.
Fig. 31.
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6. oalga
M a #  I 32 r
J
Control,
Fig. 33.
r J
al_22l
F ig . 3 i . at A0% o
at 431
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7. £ac£Sl
Ft£,i I H H g m  Control,
fjgi 3 7 . at  3 2 % .
£ i « * _ 3 6 . ûL-àSH
fit,. 19. »t 131.
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8• Tomato
Eiax-ifie cgnirgl
' - J
Fig. 41. H mr J
Fig. 42. at,.ASa.
Fig. 43 . al_il&
9. Raspberry
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Fig. 44 r
J
Control
Fig. 45
Fig. 46. at 40%.
Fig. 47
J
at 43%.
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10. Apple
fig. 48. Control
Fig. 4 9 .   ai_2 2i-
Fig. SO._______________ _ ___
Fig. a%.A2î
11• Date
Eiiu 5a r Control.
Fie. S3 at 32%
fig.,-14 at A0%.
Fia. SS.
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ez^ tcZence o f  d i f fu s io n  in  po ta to  is  
le s s  a o m im in g  t ln n  t f n t  f o r  o ther 
im te r ia lB  f o r  which a d e f in i te ly  p o s i t im  
re s u lt  has been reùorâeâ^
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humidities and in pea^ ûneat^  onion and green bean at 40^ 
and 435^  E.ils. and the results in these eases are regarded 
as definitely positive. At $2% E,H,, date has a 
moisture content of 4*24 g, water/iOO g* dry solids, 
and at 40^ R.M#, pea, meat, onion and green bean have 
moisture contents of 6.12, 6,4^ 6,9 and 5*3 g# water/
100 g. dry solid® respectively. Evidence of less 
esctensive diffusion of the glucose was found in one 
particular specimen of meat and another of pea, stored 
at 32^ E.H, On the other hand, any diffusion of the 
glucose in potato has been strictly localised and the 
result© for this material are considered questionable 
even at the highest E.H. used (at this 11,11, (43^) the 
moisture content of the material was 9.15 g. water/.
100 g. dry solids). In the case of haricot bean, 
carrot, tomato ami apple, definitely negative results 
were obtained at all the relative humidities used (at 
43^ E.H. the moisture contents of these materials were 
9.3# 7.2, 6.97, and 10,8 g, water/100 g. dry solids 
respectively. (In apple, negative results were also 
obtained at an even higher moisture content •*- see later.) 
In raspberry only isolated spot© of activity, which 
are not regarded as valid evidence of diffusion of the
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tracer during storage, could bo detected. This material 
was unusually brittle in the dry state and the presence 
of these spots on the autoradiographic film is probably 
due in this case to the transfer of small active particles 
from the located surface across the face of the block 
during the preparation of the material for autoradiography. 
This material is therefore considered a® showing a 
negative result even at the highest moisture content of 
5.58 g. water/lOO g. dry solids.
Results of the experiment carried out to study 
the effect of molecular sis© on diffusion in apple, are 
shown in Figs. 56-69 and are summarised in Table'?•
These show that while diffusion of urea (molecular 
weight = 60) was found to occur at a moisture content 
of|0.^ g* water/100 g. dry solids during storage for one 
month, no evidence of diffusion has been obtained in the 
case of glucose (molecular weight = I80) at a moisture 
content as high as 16 g. water/I0O g. dry solids during four 
months of storage.
Evidence of diffu.lon of labelled 
elncoee end urea in anole dnrlng 
etoreee in equilibrium with 
different relmttv# am.
1. Piffneion of elucoee during etoreee for A month#.
Fie,■ •    Control
Fig, 57» nt 32%
Fig, 5#. -
Pl&A 59. — AÎL-4til2É»
2. Diffusion of ure. during 
storage for 1 month.
Fig. 61. Control
Fig. 62. __ gjLJU.
EXRa^ .  iÜ L -ifil.
Fig. 64. at 13^.r
Fig. 65. - ai_j&i
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3. Diffusion of ur#m during 
storage for A months.
Fig. 66. at aftr
j
Fig. 68. at-AJl.
Fig. 69. at_5Si.
&SÎA! 7
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S^ ravious work has indicated that in some materials 
which show sigmoid water sorption isotherms (in particular 
potato and fish), an apparently close relationship exists 
between the calculated raoaolayer value and the level of 
moisture which is limiting for solute diffusion* In 
other words these earlier results suggest that water in 
excess of the first adsorbed layer is relatively free of 
restrictive force© and is capable of facilitating the 
movement of simple soluable constituents* The primary 
object of the present experiments was to examine, by 
extending these investigations to a wider rang© of 
material© and solutes, whether this proposed relationship 
has any general and fundamental significance in regard 
to the condition of water in dehydrated foods,
The evidence described in the previous section 
euggestG that a similar relationship does in fact 
exist in a number of additional materials which show 
isotherms of the sigmoid type, This appears to he tho 
case, for example, with onion, pea, meat and green bean, 
although in - the last material some migration of the 
tracer was found to occur at moisture contents actually
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lower than the calculated monolayer value* The results 
obtained with haricot beam do not conform to this 
general picture in that mo evidence of diffusion of the 
glucose was found even at the highest moisture content 
used in the experiment, xdnich at 9*3 g. wator/100 g. dry 
solid© was Acme 3^ higher than the monolayer value* 
Haricot beam is, hoxvover, exceptional among the material© 
used in that the tissues had not been subjected to any 
prior heat treatment and, though it is doubtful whether 
the cells would be capable of complete recovery after 
the extra drying involved in the experimental procedure, 
the biological membrances would be esaegitially intact 
and relatively resistant to the passage of dissolved 
materials* A dieturbing feature of the results in the 
present case is the doubtful nature of the evidence for 
diffusion of glucoe© in potato - the material most 
exhaustively studied in previous investigations - at 
moiature contents between 7*85 and 9 *15 g# water/
100 g* dry solids,, the latter being some 2#S^ higher 
than the calculated monolayer value* Although the 
rate of diffusion of glucose in potato tissue was also 
found in earlier work to be relatively slew compared 
with that in other tissues - this has been attributed
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to the relatively high cesiteet ©f dense homogeneous 
star eh gel - the preaesit result© are not in agreement 
with those of earlier work im which a more extensive 
movement of the traces was demoetrated within thie 
range of moisture content during even shorter periods 
of storage* M® satisfactory explanation of this 
apparent dieerepancy can bo offered at the present time.
The results of the diffusion experiments using 
material© which gave isotheras of the Brunamer type IIÏ 
CnoEi-aigraoid isotherms, showing no clear distinction 
between the first adsorbed and later adsorbed water) 
ivere entirely negative except in the case of date, in 
which a positive result was obtained at each of the 
moisture levels tasted - down to 4*24 g* water/I00 g. 
dry solids* This latter value is the lowest moisture 
content at which glucose has been found to diffuse in 
any of the mates'^ ials so far examined. bates differ 
from the other merisbers of this group (apple, carrot and 
tomato) in theià"* unusually high level of invert sugar 
(determination of the proportion of invert sugar to 
sucrose in date gave a value of IS parts of invert sugar 
to 1 part of sucrose) and in the absence of any other 
explanation for this exceptional result in the diffusion
experiments, it may be that the oosidition of the water of 
hydration is isifiuonced by this compositional difference 
in such a way as to facilitate the diffusion of the 
glucose.
The experiments in which carbon 14- labelled 
urea was used as a test solute have yielded evidence that 
it is not only the condition of the water in the 
material which determines the limiting moisture content 
at which diffusion can occur, but that the latter may 
also vary with the molecular‘sise of the solute. The 
smaller molecules of urea diffused extensively in 
apple tissue at moisture contents at which movement of 
glucose appeared to be completely inhibited* This 
raises the question ae to whether thé structure of the 
solid skeleton of the material may not act aa a 
molecular sieve. In this case, the ability of a 
particular solute to diffuse through the material, 
though still dependent on the presence of solvent water, 
would also be controlled by the dimensions ©f the spaces 
between the macromolecules, one effect of increasiaig 
the moisture content being to increase the sis© of the 
latter so as to allow the passage of larger and larger 
solute particles. 0nfortunatoly, these tests with
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urea were limited te a single feed material, Imt the 
results clearly show that tlm relationships between the 
degree ef hydration ®f a material and the mobility of 
its various aoluable eenatituents arc more complex thmi 
îma been suggested by the result© of earlier work 
using a single teat solute, fbi© effect of the 
moleoiiiar oi%o of the solute obviously req%%ires more 
thorough investigatiesB using a representative range of 
food materials ami only tlion will it be possible to 
establish more clearly the relatioiieliips wliioh exist 
between the degree of hydration, ttm effect of the 
latter om the eub-mloroseopio structure of the solid 
skeleton of the material and the ability of solutes to 
migrate and interact in these dehydrated biological 
oystems#
PIEÏ II
VARIOUS EFFECTS OF THE P E E - D E Y I M  
TREATMENT OF DEHYDRATED MATERIALS 
WITH 'LIQUID GLUCOSE'. '
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Materials
1  ^ The food materials - carrot, apple and onion - used 
in this part of the work were obtained in the fresh 
condition from local shops*
2m ®*Liquid glucose®' of 38^ dextrose equivalent. This
sample was supplied by the Corn Products Company Ltd,, 
and was made by direct acid hydrolysis of mai^e 
starch* From this aaaiple two solution© were 
prepared3
a) liquid glucose diluted with water (one 
part of sample to three parts of water)•
b) liquid glucose diluted with carbon 14- 
labelled glucose - specific activity 
S46c/iiil. (one part of sample to three 
parts of labelled glucose)*
fif
mâ.AmlmaMtm.«#mKasÈaE&mMam. ■ 
1' f2mmêÈMB.^&_±aaÉum&SËMls_,fmc_ÉEZim:-
After peeling and trimming as neeessary, the
materials were cut in a ''Busîimatic Chopper*' to. pieces
3 ®* 3 ** 3 **approximately x ^  x * The carrot was then
blanched in a steam fooii for a period of seven 
minutes. Immediately prior to drying half of each 
lot of prepared material was dipped for half a 
rsîieut© in the liquid glucose solutioa and 
aubsequoutly drained for approximately two minutes.
Samples of approximately 10 g, of cositrol and 
of liquid glucose treated materials were weighed 
into alumisiiurn dishes and allowed to dry in an oven 
at éO^ C. for period© of tirae normally used in 
commercial drying (tee hours for carrots and apples 
and eight hour© for ©niosis) « After following the 
course of drying during the above periods, the final 
moisture content© of the sample© were determined by 
further drying in a vacuum-oven at 70 C^. and under a 
vacuum of 2S mm.Hg. for é hours. Dehydration 
curves were obtained by plotting the moisture content
dO
of the material (g. water per g* dry solids) against 
the period of drying.
a)
The treated and untreated materials were 
dried in the same manner as the samples uaed for 
studying the rate of drying (first in the oven at 
ÔO^C*, then in the vacutm-oven at 70 C^.) Samples 
of about Ig. of the dried materials were weighed 
in weighing bottles and placed in a humidity 
chamber eomtaining pure water. The samples wore 
removed and weighed at various intervals during a 
period of 45 hours. Hydration curves were 
obtained by plotting moisture content (dry weight 
basis), against the period of rehydration.
Sorption 1© _
Sorption isotherm© were obtained by storing 
material, dried in the same way aa described above, 
at relative humidities of 20^ , 3^ %$ 40^ and 43%* 
(See part I).
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4. .
Result® of drying and hydration experiments are 
given in Tables 8-10 and are illustrated graphically in 
Figs* 70-70• This Treatment would be expected to 
cause the material© to dry .less rapidly %rlth a smaller 
loss isi volatile constituents. As may be seen from the 
results, the necessary drying period is not extended 
but the treatment with liquid glucose has the effect 
of reducing the initial moisture content of the 
materials,ami the initial rat© of drying is considerably 
greater in the untreated materials during the first 
four hours* During later stages of drying, however, 
the drying rate appears to be similar for the treated 
and untreated materials* Tlie treated materials are 
consistently^ at a lower moisture content, but this 
difference becomes very small a© drying proceeds*
The hydration curves for carrots and onion© show 
the moisture contents of the treated materials at a 
particular timw to be lower than those of the corresponding 
untreated materials* In the case of apples there is 
little, if any, difference in this respect* However, 
the résulta obtained for carrots and onions are in
82
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general agreement with earlier results {part X) in that 
they indicate that an increase in sugar content results 
in a lower water-holding capacity during the earlier 
stages of hydration*
The results of the sorption experiments show 
that the treated materials contain lea© moiature than 
the corresponding untreated materials ivhen in 
equilibrium with a particular relative humidity*
Treated and untreated carrots and apples and treated 
onions gave Brunauer type 111 isotherms * while untreated 
onions showed a sigmoid curve* These results are in 
general agreement with earlier results (part I) with 
respect to both the shape of the sorption isotherms 
and the effect of sugar content on the water-holding 
capacity of the materials* In the case of onions, 
treatment with liquid glucose has the additional effect 
of changing the sigmoid character of the sorption 
isotherm into that shown by-Brunauer type 111 isotherms, 
This affect of sugar on the shape of the water 
sorption isotherm is interestisig and indicates that 
natural differences in sugar content between different 
batches of a given type of material, such, for example, 
a© may be found in material of diffea^ ent varieties.
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may cause appreciable differences ±n hydration behaviour, 
greater intra-specific variations probably exist in this 
respect in some material© than has been suggested by the 
published results of earlier work*
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Preparation of the materials for drvirtÆt.
After peeling and trimming of the material©, as 
necessary, carrot and onion were cut in a **^ ylyss Pressor" 
into pieces approximately 1" x x in size. Carrot 
was subsequently blanched in a steam box for seven 
minutes* Apple was cut into *|" thick slices and 
immersed for two minute© in a solution of O.OSf^  sodium 
sulphite (sulphur dioxide inhibits both engymic and 
non-enzymie browning). Half of each lot of prepared 
material was then dipped in the liquid glucose solution 
for half a minute and subsequently drained for 
approximately two minutes. The treated and untreated 
materials were them dried in an oven at 60^ €. for the 
periods used in the earlier experiments* The dry 
materials were them stored in a dessicator until they 
were reconstituted*
Reconstitution.
To reconstitute the materials, six parts of 
water were added to one part of the dry material * The 
carrot material was soaked overnight, the onion for 
half an hour and the apples for five mimit©©* The
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r i t W  c arro t and onion wero them hoi 1ml fo r  
flfteom mlntitcB and aalted; the apple %vaa bmmght 'to 
b o ilin g  and allm m d to  n lw m r fo r  throe mlmutoe, $W@e
W0@='e them piacW in an evom at SO^ C* until they w«gro 
Gorved to  miambeM3i o f a ta s tin g
TW  ta#t©  panel wgabem $mre nelootod from the 
and atW euts la  the l^ 'ood S tlonet Bopurtment o f the  
hoyal College o f 8elenoo and TecW elegy, Glaagow# Two 
d iffé re n t e#rl#a o f te a t#  #ere caw iod outp In  the  
f i r s t ,  a (mmbcr o f tr ia n g u la r W ats tme uaed* In  each 
toBtg two $as#l(^a o f trea ted  and one of ax^treatW  
i(%aterial %vere presented to  t&m panel and the judged) 
wore a&skW to  id e n tify  the odd eamplo aW to  ooomont on 
tW  difforoaooG boWoon the odd m%d tW  other ttm  
aamploo# Is% the aocemd, a ow bor o f paired ,eompa&»l;»on 
tea ts  wae carried  ont* Im aaoh oaao, og&o aamplo of 
trea ted  and one o f $Antroatod m ateria l imro proo<mted 
and the judge©; wore aekod to  describe the dlfforoeooa  
b@t%voon the W o aample:» In  fla v o u r, te x tu re  ami colouro
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Résulta of the am! the paired
oemparisom teste are given iEi Table 11 ami 12* In 
th a  triasigttiar test© all h u t erne of the Judge© were able 
to oorrootly identify the odd sample %»ith oaoh of the 
materials » a highly slgolfleant result (Probability =; 
0*001) *. iodioating a oloarly reoogniaablo difference In 
oallnary quality. The majority of jWge© oonoldered 
t W  texture of the treated apple to he smoother and the 
colour of the t&^ 'eatW onion to bo lighter than those of 
the eorreeponding untreated materials. The siajority 
eoaeiderod the flavoua^  of the mita^ oated onion to be 
etronger than tSiat of the treated material. la the 
palro^ E oomparlsoa teste the majority eoneldered the 
treated apple to be atrongor !:& flavour and omoothor in 
t e x t u r e  ttm u  th e  u n tre a te d #  I n  t l io  ease o f  o n io n , th e  
m a jo r i t y  eonaic lered  t t o  t r e a t e d  m a te r ia l  t o  have a 
smoother texture aec! a lighter colour than the untreated
msM 12
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TADM IS
liESüLfS OP TASTim PAÎSXi fPAIBED aOl-lPMISm TESTS)
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W e  beea eeid vegetable met0:*leie
is) liquid glweeae pi^ ier to dyyieg WlpG to
g)y*eeoK»vo the flavour of the d%*y $»&^ oduot by doo$"oa®ing 
t W  loojg) of voietilo eoeatituoete, While the rooulte 
of W m  paijpod oompaipieoa teeto leW ouppoyt to thie 
ooetORtioa foepoet to apple# the t^ Plaegwla^ p teete
roeulto m%ggomt that thie pi*ooodwr@ atight ovoa adveyaely 
affeot flaveey ae# for oxamplo# im the oaao of oaioa* 
'Result® of Wth the tria%%ula** a W  paired oomparieon 
toata auggoat that thie treatment haa roaultW in an 
iciprovod texturo in apple# la the ewm of onion# 
aocordiag to the reeult® of the paired omapariwn teste# 
this treatment ban roiaultod in an improved tsa&ture and 
the rost&lte of both typoo of taatiag toot ot&ggoet that 
the treatmoat produoea a more ootinfaotory oolour in the 
poooaotitutod pro&wt# la$ teth thoao oaaea# the 
torturai improvasiiaat duo to tho treatment in attributable 
to tbo aurfaao film of dextrin wMoh iu aone way 
faoilitatoa the mere oompleto a^ ehydratiom of the material # 
Aaaordimg to t W  roaultu of the taotiug teata# treatment 
with liquid gluoeae apg)uas»8 not to have affeoted tho 
oulinary quality of dohydratW oarrot#
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Diffusion., experiments
Ï rocedm e
The Biaterials used for the diffusion experiments 
were prepared and dried in the same manner as those used 
for the tasting panels# The ability of carbon 14- 
labelled glucose to diffuse in these materials was 
studied using the techniques already described in Fart I5 
using relative humidities of 4^% and 43% during a
storage period of six months# The results obtained 
with materials treated with liquid glucose vjere 
compared with those of earlier storage experiments with 
comparable untreated materials (see Figs# 32-39  ^48-51) 
The ability of the liquid glucose to diffuse into the 
materials was also studied. In this case# instead of 
dipping the materials in the liquid glucose solution 
used earlier, the materials wore dipped in a solution 
prepared by diluting’ liquid glucose with carbon 14- 
labelied glucose (1 part of liquid glucose to 3 parts of 
labelled glucose of specific activity of 5^c/ml#) and 
dried as before# These were then prepared for 
autoradiography in the same manner as that doecribed 
earliea^ #
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Eeeults and discussion#
Figs# 79-87 show autoradiographs obtained for the 
treated materials# These show that no measurable 
diffusion of the traeea'^  has taken place in any of these 
materials at any of the humidities used# Since similar
results have been obtained with untreated carrot aod 
apple# no conclusions can be drawn with regard to the 
effects of this treatment on the ability of the glucose
s
to diffuse ±m these materials over the range of moisture 
content obtained# In the case of onion, v/hile a 
negative result has been obtained with the treated 
material at a moisture content of 7*¥j^  g# water/100 g#, 
dry solids, diffusion of the tracer was found to occur ie 
the untreated material at a moisture eomtemt of 6#9 g« 
water/100 g. dry solids# A poasibi© ©xplanation of this 
difference is that diffusion of the tracer in the 
treated material might have been impeded by presence of 
a dry film of liquid glucose on the surface of the 
material which has prevented contact between the tracer 
and the surface of the tissue itself# The presence of 
such a film has been demonstrated by the results of the 
experiment cas^ ried out to study the final distribution of 
the liquid glucose in the dried material# (See Figs# 
88-90)* Since glucose is the constituent of lowest
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PlffiMtcn of labelled mlmeoma 
In mmterimlm treated with 
liquid glncoee during mtormmm 
in equilibrium with different 
relative huniditiee.
1. Carrot
Fig# 79»
r
Fig- 80. r
- j
Fie. 81. r
J
at 13X.
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2. Aggig
Eig. U . at 22*.
r .
at 40% a
' ' - I
fig. 94. ■ i r  g#_ii£.
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3« Onion
Eig.. 85»   sSlJH-
Fig. 86. at iOg
Eigj 87. —  at Ali
' ' - I
107
■i— » into the nafeerialn,
Fie. 88. M y  ffarrrt.
r .
Fig. 8Qe Apple,
Fie. 90. W o n
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molecular weight in the liquid glucose preparation, 
which also contains maltose and dextrins of a 
wide range of molecular sijse, the maximum penetration 
of the preparation into the material is shown by the 
distribution of the labelled glucose* The extent of 
penetration even of the glucose is very limited and 
the bulk of the higher molecular weight materials 
Eiust clearly remain as a surface film*
S U M M A R Y  A N D  C O N C L U S I O N S
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f#e
Mater sorption ieetherrae fer potato# haricot bean, 
grecm bean# pea# meat, onion amd raspberry, have 
beeis Bhmm to bo of the ,pi|pioid typo# Those for 
carrot, tomato, appXu e«l date-are foimcl to be of 
the Brunauer type III*
Modified B*!3*T. plots ( a(lOO-R) against E) for 
potato, haricot beam, greem bean, pea, moat and 
o n io n  have g iv e n  a re a so n a b le  s t r a ig h t  l i n e  o f  
norm a l s lo p e . Those f o r  th e  re m a in in g  m a te r ia ls ,  
as expected  f r e e  th e  shapes o f  th e  iso the rm s#  
e i t h e r  f a i l  t o  g iv e  a s t r a ig h t  l i n e ,  o r  p roduce a 
l i n e ,  th e  e lo p e  o f  w h ich  i s  th e  re v e rs e  o f  t h a t  
o b ta in e d  w ith  th e  e a r l i e r  m a te r ia l® . These 
r e s u l t s  g e n e ra lly  s u p p o r t S a lw in ^o  c o n te n t io n  t h a t  
th e  B,E.T# th e o ry  i s  n o t a p p l ic a b le  t o  fo o d s  w ith  
especially high su g a r content.
D i f fu s io n  o f  labelled gliicoee has been shown to 
take place i n  pea, meat and onion a t  m o is tu re  
contents little higher than the corresponding 
oaleulated monolayer values for these materials.
I n  g reen  bean, aoiie  m ig ra t io n  of th e  t r a c e r
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was faimd to occur at noieture eontonta actually 
lower than the calculated value# The evidevace for 
diffusion in potato :la doubtful even at a mc^ iaturo 
content ^.5# higher than the ealculated eUMiolayor 
value# la the case of haricot hean mo evidomoo 
of the tracer was found at a moiaturo content 3% 
higher than the calculated monolayer value*
Eaephcrsy gave a negative result at all the moisture 
levels tested - up to S»S8 #. water/lW g, dry solids,
4» The results of the diffusion ©xperimcDUt using
materials which gave isotherms of the .Brunauer type 
IIS were entirely negative, ex^ e^pt in the case of 
date in which a positive result was obtained at 
«jaoh of the moisture levels tested - dowm to 
4,§4 water/KM) g, dry solids,
S« The oxperioents in which carbon 14- labelled urea
was used as a test solute with apple have yielded
evidence that it is not only the condition of the 
water in th© material which dotennines the limiting 
moisture contoet at which diffusion can occur, hut 
that the latter may ala© vary with the eoiecular 
si530 of the solute.
Ill
6. The drying curves for materials treated vjith liquid 
glucose and control materials show that the 
necessary drying period is not extended5 that this 
treatment has the effect of reducing the initial 
moisture content of the materials and that the 
initial rate of drying is greater in the untreated 
materials during the first 4 hours of drying*
During later stages of drying, the drying rate is 
shown to bo similar for the treated and untreated 
materials* The treated materials are shown to be 
consistently at a lo%ver moisture content but this 
difference becomes very small as drying proceeds.
7 * The hydration curves for carrot and onion show the 
oîoistur© content of the treated materials to be 
lower thaai those of the corresponding untreated 
materials* Im the case of apple there is little, 
if any, difference in this respect*
8* The results of the sorption experiments show that 
the treated aiat©rials contain less moisture than 
the Gorrospoading untreated materials when in 
equilibrium with a particular relative humidity. 
Treated and.untreated carrot and apple and treated 
onion gave Brunauer type III isotherms, while 
untreated onion gave a sigmoid curve*
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9o .tesîslte o f t iie  ta e t ip g  te e ts  agree t i ia t  treatiaosife
lic|uâd glnooae lia© remmlted im ae ieprovesl 
%0%t%%r0 is i api^I© afi’âcl im  aa im prove#  ea lem r Im  e m iw i. 
Aeeerdimg %# rea^ itfs of % W  triangular teats tliis 
tre a tm e n t Bias adv<aM ely a ffo o te #  tS:® f la v o u r  o f  
o n lo a  aiMl a e s o rd iiig  to  s-’e s iilt©  o f  tii©  p a ire #
©omparlaem testa  ^the treatmesat resultocl iu ap improved 
flavour ira apple aai# ara improve# temtur# im onion*
ICI* Résulté of the cliffMsicm ©ssperitneat Jjs treated aiMl 
HEstreatecl oiateriale mEmu ttmt diffusion of the 
traoer im tlm treated onion imm not possible even 
at a moisWre ooatont aheist #* 5# higher tWm that at 
whieh cliffiieiM of tlie traéer was found to ooeur Im 
the aetreated material * %is has h&mm attributed 
t© the preaesue© of a dry film of liquid gliieoso in 
the untreated material* Résulta of the experiments 
oarried. out t# stiicly the ability of the liquid glueoe© 
to*diffuse into the material show that suoh a surface film 
i© indeed present *
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